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Seeking a lightweight and easy-to-use program to terminate multiple processes or
services at the same time, without rebooting or leaving system resources in use? If you're
running Windows XP and your services or processes no longer respond to commands, you
should try CloseMany, a superb tool with an intuitive GUI that provides a friendly
interface and that helps users kill multiple services or processes at the same time, in one
click. At the moment, CloseMany supports the following operating systems: Windows XP,
Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows Server 2008 and 2012.
It's easy to use and features a simple design with a clean layout, providing only the
required information on all options. The program doesn't require any dependencies, files
or DLLs and can be freely launched on any computer without any setup. It doesn't add
new entries to the system registry. It doesn't create files on the disk without your
permission and doesn't modify the system processes, regardless of whether they're
responding to commands or not. CloseMany features: Kill multiple services or processes
at the same time Easy to use Simple design and layout Clean and intuitive interface Runs
on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, Server 2008 and 2012 Your comment on " CloseMany
Description: Seeking a lightweight and easy-to-use program to terminate multiple
processes or services at the same time, without rebooting or leaving system resources in
use? If you're running Windows XP and your services or processes no longer respond to
commands, you should try CloseMany, a superb tool with an intuitive GUI that provides a
friendly interface and that helps users kill multiple services or processes at the same
time, in one click. At the moment, CloseMany supports the following operating systems:
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Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows Server 2008
and 2012. It's easy to use and features a simple design with a clean layout, providing only
the required information on all options. The program doesn't require any dependencies,
files or DLLs and can be freely launched on any computer without any setup. It doesn't
add new entries to the system registry. It doesn't create files on the disk without your
permission and doesn't modify the system processes, regardless of whether they're
responding to commands or not. CloseMany features: Kill multiple services or processes
at the same time Easy to use Simple design and layout Clean
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These are all the possible macros for CloseMany Crack Free Download, stored in a file
named "CloseMany Product Key.txt" (you can change it to anything you want). Use the
following command to load the file: "C:\CloseMany\CloseMany.txt" -start It's the same as
just typing "C:\CloseMany\CloseMany" in the command line. * One or more processes or
services can be selected to stop or restart at the same time. * Refresh or switch to
processes, as well as set the service status to automatic, on demand, or disabled.
Keyboard macros for CloseMany: Press "M" to toggle the "Add to list" checkbox. Press
"R" to refresh the currently selected processes or services. Press "S" to sort the
processes or services in the list. Press "N" to show the "New process or service" window.
Press "C" to show the "Close" window. Press "C" twice to close the "Close" window. Press
"V" to show the "Startup options" window. Press "U" to show the "Update" window. Press
"V" once to start the "Update" window. Press "A" to add a new entry. Press "D" to delete
the currently selected process or service. Press "S" to show the "Settings" window. Press
"C" to show the "Close" window. Press "C" twice to close the "Close" window. Press "Q"
to quit CloseMany. CloseMany is freeware. It's open source, so feel free to modify it. You
may use the files "CloseMany.cpp" and "CloseMany.h" for your own needs.
CloseMany.cpp For those curious about the inner workings, here's a line-by-line
breakdown of the file: // Main program int main(void) { // Calls to this function will never
return. // It will just immediately return. // This is a quick exit, of course. // Since the
process' main program is still running, // we cannot tell whether or not the program was
// successfully terminated or not. return 0; } // This is the main function. It will show the
interface, // take user input, process it, and return a result // that indicates whether or
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CloseMany, a feather-light and portable utility with an intuitive interface, makes it easy
to stop and restart multiple programs and services in Windows. Tightly packed in a single
executable file, CloseMany doesn't need DLLs or other components to work properly, add
new entries to the system registry, or create files on the disk without your permission. As
far as the interface is concerned, CloseMany adopts a large window with a simple design
and layout, showing all options put at your disposal. It autodetects currently running
processes and services at startup, showing them in a list. One or more processes or
services can be selected to stop or restart at the same time. Moreover, you can refresh or
switch to processes, as well as set the service status to automatic, on demand, or
disabled. How do you rate this product? CloseMany, a feather-light and portable utility
with an intuitive interface, makes it easy to stop and restart multiple programs and
services in Windows. Tightly packed in a single executable file, CloseMany doesn't need
DLLs or other components to work properly, add new entries to the system registry, or
create files on the disk without your permission. As far as the interface is concerned,
CloseMany adopts a large window with a simple design and layout, showing all options
put at your disposal. It autodetects currently running processes and services at startup,
showing them in a list. One or more processes or services can be selected to stop or
restart at the same time. Moreover, you can refresh or switch to processes, as well as set
the service status to automatic, on demand, or disabled. How can this software improve
your Mac? CloseMany, a feather-light and portable utility with an intuitive interface,
makes it easy to stop and restart multiple programs and services in Windows. Tightly
packed in a single executable file, CloseMany doesn't need DLLs or other components to
work properly, add new entries to the system registry, or create files on the disk without
your permission. As far as the interface is concerned, CloseMany adopts a large window
with a simple design and layout, showing all options put at your disposal. It autodetects
currently running processes and services at startup, showing them in a list. One or more
processes or services can be selected to stop or restart at the same
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System Requirements For CloseMany:

Operating System: OS: XP 32 or newer (Win98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/Windows7) Processor:
Athlon64 X2, Opteron, Sempron, Sempron Memory: 2 GB RAM DirectX: version 9.0 Hard
Drive: DVD-ROM Drive (60 GB) or Hard Drive (80 GB) Video: DirectX compatible video
card (Geforce 8, Radeon, TNT, etc) Sound Card: Sound card with the volume
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